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SNOWFLAKES - These young ladies - (L to R) Gizelle, Isabel, Claudia, Alexandra, Maya, Julien, Avery, Flannery, Annie, Shannon, Megan, Victoria, and Tori - are among the dozens of graceful performers in the Uxbridge
Dance Academy production of The Nutcracker, opening Dec. 15 at the Uxbridge Music Hall. See page 7 for more information.

Photo by Stuart Blower.

Northeast becomes mayor’s right hand as new council takes office
Ward 4 Councillor Jacob Mantle,
who received plenty of ribbing
about being the youngest municiUxbridge Council’s longest-serving
pal councillor in the GTA (he
ward councillor emerged Monday
turned 22 on Tuesday), will head
night from the shadows where she’s
up a new environmentally-focussed
been kept for the last four years.
sub-committee:
Sustainability,
Ward 1 Councillor Bev Northeast,
Watershed and Conservation.
beginning her seventh term on
More about that committee from
Council, was denied the chair or
the mayor and Mr. Mantle in next
vice chair of any Council sub-comweek’s Cosmos.
mittee during the previous term
Regional Councillor Jack
under Mayor Bob Shepherd. But
Ballinger,
meanwhile, will focus
at the new council’s inaugural
for
the
time
being on getting his
meeting Monday, returning
feet
wet
at
Regional
Council in
mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor
Whitby,
although
he
will also
named Ms. Northeast as her
travel
to
Newmarket
to
represent
choice for deputy mayor for the
Uxbridge on the Lake Simcoe
duration of this term, as well as
Region Conservation Authority,
for chair of public works, the
as well as being on the Durham
Township department with the
Trail Coordinating Committee.
biggest budget and arguably the
Mayor O’Connor will continue
toughest decisions to make during the immediately upcoming Clerk Debbie Leroux administers oath of office to to represent the Township on the
Toronto Region Conservation
incoming mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor.
budget process.

by Conrad Boyce

Each of the other ward councillors
also was given the responsibility of
chairing a Council subcommittee:
Ward 2’s Pat Molloy received
Finance and Emergency Services,
Ward 3’s Pat Mikuse got Parks,
Recreation, Culture and Tourism,
and Ward 5’s Gord Highet will
chair Planning and Economic
Development.

Authority, of which she has been remarks to begin their terms. Ward
the chair during her hiatus from 5 Councillor Gordon Highet, who
received the most resounding
Uxbridge Council.
Much has been made of Uxbridge endorsement at the polls, was last
Council being without a farmer for to speak, and said he hoped that
the first time in history. Mayor the end of the four-year term, in
O’Connor took advantage of for- 2014, the people of the Township
mer Regional Councillor Howie “will say that Uxbridge is a better
Herrema’s presence in the gallery place for us having been here.”
Their legacy begins now.
Monday night to say she would be
asking him to lead an agricultural
advisory committee to Council.
The mayor also made a
Leaf, Elgin Park by David Huehn
commitment to continuing consultation with the
taxpayers. She said there
would be at least two
open houses or town hall
meetings in each ward per
year, attended by the
mayor, regional councillor and ward councillor.
Each of the councillors
delivered some opening
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2010 MODEL CLEAROUT!!!
IT’S TIME TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 2011 MODELS

GREAT PRICES, GREAT FINANCE RATES
AND AN EXTRA $500 HOLIDAY BONUS ON MOST MODELS!!!
PLUS
YOU GET A $300 GIFT CARD FROM THE LOCAL MERCHANT OF YOUR CHOICE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW OR USED VEHICLE FROM US!!!

GRAND CARAVANS, JOURNEYS, RAM DIESELS AND MORE!!!
AT THESE PRICES, THEY WON’T LAST LONG SO COME ON IN TODAY!

DECK YOUR DRIVEWAY WITH NEW WHEELS FROM

DEAN WATSON AUTO SALES!!!

WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF USED VEHICLES. CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB !!!
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca
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A Cup of Coffee... with Lisa & Steve Cooper
Last week, Steve and Lisa Cooper
of Zephyr made the front page of
the Cosmos for the second time this
year, being named, along with a
couple from Saskatchewan, as
Canada's Outstanding Young
Farmers for 2010. We couldn't let
the occasion pass without inviting
them to join us for a cup of coffee.
Cosmos: Thank you, Steve and Lisa,
for joining us today. I hope you're
not nervous.
Steve: Oh,no. We've done a number
of interviews over the last five years.
Cosmos: Oh, how many have you
done?
Steve: We don't count. Since we
started in our agri-entertainment,
we always want to be in the media.
It's a part of what we are, trying to
be in the public eye. Being in the
media is like a crop: you plant a
seed, nurture it and hopefully it
pays off.
Lisa: We had a really fun interview
this summer. We were interviewed
for Leaf Talk. We were a feature on
their weekly segment.
Cosmos: The Toronto Maple Leafs?
Did your crops wither after that?
Let's get to the awards. Do you have
to apply to be considered or what?
Steve: You get nominated. In agriculture, we have a lot of associations: the dairy producers, the crop
producers, all the usual associations
and they usually send the nominations in. But a customer nominated
us.
Lisa: For the Ontario Outstanding
Young Farmers, they received 36
nominations and then they ask you
if you want to be a part of it. If you
do, you have to fill out a huge application form.
Steve: Including a 14-page essay. So
it's a fair bit of legwork to put
together.
Lisa: So they received 15 applications to continue with the process.
And they whittled that down to six.
Then we went to a big event in
Belleville and gave a six-minute
slide presentation and then in front
of the judges for a 15-minute Q and
A.
Steve: It was the first time I was ever
intimidated.
Cosmos: So I'm assuming each
provincial award winner goes on for
the national award.
Steve: That's the next step. They call
it an area. There were seven regions
and they bring them all together for
a celebration of the Outstanding
Young Farmer. Halfway through,
we found there would be two winners and we thought it was an eastwest thing and then we found out,
no, it's just two winners. I don't
know why. That's what they do.
Cosmos: How long has this
Outstanding Young Farmer award
been going?
Steve: About 30 years.
Cosmos: Because I have to admit,

until you two won the Ontario
award, I'd never heard of it. And
maybe that's a problem.
Steve: It might explain one of the
reasons we were picked as one of the
winners, because of the media attention we get. Maybe that's what
they're looking for.
Lisa: Unfortunately, a lot of things
about farming are only known in
the farming community. It's not
known about in the general public.
Cosmos: And that's not good.
Steve: Well, as farmers, sure we want
our message out there.
Cosmos: Well, I guess most of the
populace doesn't know enough
about farming. Is farming evolving?
It's not just a man out on his tractor.

Steve: That's the stereotype now,
isn't it? No, we're very highly
evolved businesses with strategic
plans and managers. We act more
like farm executives than we do
farmers. Yes I do get dirty and get in
there and do grunt work, but generally speaking we spend a lot of time
running our business.
Cosmos: If I'm not mistaken, the
two of you went to university.
Lisa: No. I took a couple of years at
university, but we both actually
went to agricultural college affiliated with the University of Guelph.
Cosmos: Is this the route farmers
have to be taking now?
Steve: Basically, for the first 10 or 12
years of our farming career, we did
what a lot of farmers do. I farmed
what I could: beef cattle, cash crop.
Lisa worked off, away from, the
farm and it was basically her income
off the farm that supported the
farm. And that is the same for a
huge majority of farms. Sometimes,
both the husband and wife are
working off the farm and still farming full time. It's very common. Just
to make ends meet. We farmed that
way into the late 90s. Our presentation (at the awards) was web-cast
through the Canadian Farm
Business Management Council.
When you talk about farming not
being as caught up as it should be,
they had so many people log on it
crashed three times during the presentation. So to continue, we were
not making any money, but not
really losing any money, just sort of
dawdling along. I was getting really
ticked off with it, so we started to

change and that was the evolution
into vegetables, market garden and
we switched from cattle to meat
goats. We really changed our operation.
Cosmos: Let me ask Lisa this one. If
it wasn't working, the average person would think of leaving farming
and going somewhere else. What
made you rethink the operation?
Lisa: Basically, we both knew we
wanted to be farmers. That was one
of the reasons I was so drawn to
Steve in the beginning. I was a city
girl. I married farming and I wanted
my children to be raised in that
atmosphere. I saw the values that his
family had and I wanted my children to be raised that way.
Cosmos: I'm with you, I think country kids have it over city kids in
every way.
Steve: Well, you just can't teach the
kind of common sense that farming
teaches you.
Lisa: I also knew it would crush
Steve's spirit if we had to leave farming. It's ingrained in him. I don't
think I could ever have asked him to
leave it.
Steve: I mentioned a lot of farmers
go and work off the farms. For me,
that never sat well. If I'm going to
farm, I'm fully focused on farming
and that's it. So, moving the story
ahead, we're into 2001 and Lisa's
really becoming involved. At this
point she's working at the Co-op
and she's working on the farm,
we've got two young kids and we're
completely stressed out. When the
Co-op closed, we had to make a
choice. That crutch was gone. We
decided to focus both of our efforts
on the farm and give it a go and see
what happens in four years.
Cosmos: But you did a U-turn, didn't you, by going into the agrientertainment business?
Steve: We realized there was something missing that would vault our
business forward. So we went back
to school and educated ourselves
again. Both of us took the advanced
agricultural leadership program and
from there I took up farm business
management training. It's a mini
MBA for a farm. From there we figured we needed to be in agri-entertainment and that led to the com-

by Roger Varley

munity supported agriculture
(CSA) and the story goes on and
we're having success. We had to take
a chance and say we're going all in.
Cosmos: I mentioned the stereotype
earlier, but it's so much more now,
correct? Business practices, marketing strategies. Do you still consider
yourselves farmers or in the entertainment business?
Lisa: No, we're definitely farmers
Steve: A lot of the revenue is generated from the production on our
farm. The CSA is 80 per cent of our
business. The entertainment is six
weeks in the fall. But it does well. It
draws a lot of people to the farm.
Lisa: And then, when they're at the
farm, we push the CSA.
Cosmos: Are you likely to expand
into the farm holiday business?
Steve: I think we're going to be
more on the food end of things. We
have these CSA customers and we're
just tapping into the local area. So

we've got some growth there to happen. But we're going to more valueadded food, more prepared food at
the farm.
Lisa: Teaching customers how to
use the food we grow for them.
Steve: We're going to put a commercial kitchen in, so that's the next
step for us. On the entertainment
end, it's really good and getting better every year but it's not a yearround thing. When you go to a
year-round thing, it gets trickier.
And really our focus is on food, supplying people with food.
Cosmos: But the agri-entertainment
side of your business must be getting quite competitive now, because
there are other farms offering similar things.
Lisa: It is, but I also think we are a
niche in that part of the market
because we are bringing people to
the farm for an on-farm experience.
continued page 13
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our two cents
An impressive beginning
It was a suitably sober ceremony Monday night at the inaugural meeting of the newest
incarnation of Uxbridge Township Council. But not too sober.
Town crier Bill McKee, who splendidly led an encouragingly large crowd in “Oh Canada”
and the “Queen”, exulted in his “cry” that there had been dancing in the streets at Mayor
Gerri Lynn O’Connor’s return, but then mused that maybe it was just the Santa Claus
Parade. Clerk Debbie Leroux, who admirably presided over the festivities, announced
that CAO Ingrid Svelnis would be hanging the noose... or rather the chain of office,
around the new/old mayor’s neck. Ms. Leroux, who seldom flashes her dry sense of
humour during council meetings, was obviously enjoying herself Monday. And for good
reason. She and Ms. Svelnis seem to have a very good crew to work with over the next
four years.
Much of the ceremony was taken up with the seven council members taking the oath of
office. In case you haven’t seen one of those before, it commits the councillor to:
• “impartially” doing the job to the best of their “knowledge and ability”;
• not taking - past, present or future - any “payment or reward” that would cause them
to act in a “biased, corrupt or improper manner”;
• disclosing any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in any matter before Council;
• being faithful to the Queen.
Several of these clauses are open to interpretation. Determining whether a member of
Council has acted in an improper manner may be as difficult to determine as whether
they are being impartial or for that matter, being faithful to the Queen. There is a lengthy
code of conduct that guides Councillors a little farther down the straight and narrow path.
And in one area at least, that of pecuniary interest, there is an item on every single agenda which asks members to reflect on that, and to remove themselves from debate if they
have even the slightest inkling of a conflict. Our experience over the last five years is that
councillors have been very conscientious about that.
It was very encouraging, of course, that many of the councillors, including the mayor,
spoke of the necessity for teamwork in tackling the hard questions that lay ahead. We
recall the same being said at the inaugural meeting four years ago, but the concept
proved hollow too many times during that council’s term.
In this case, however, Mayor O’Connor quickly demonstrated her commitment to team
building by naming as her deputy mayor the most experienced person in the room apart
from herself, Ward 1 Councillor Bev Northeast, who was unreasonably denied any leadership position at all during the previous term. This term, Northeast also gets public
works, fiscally the biggest and thorniest portfolio on Council.
We don’t immediately agree with the mayor’s other “cabinet” appointments (see our
cover story), but time will tell, and she can always do a shuffle a year or two down the
road. In the meantime, we look forward to a council invigorated by a rested mayor and
three eager rookies (among whom we include Mr. Ballinger, who seems like a puppy on
the leash in his impatience to get his teeth into Regional affairs).
So off we go. It’ll be a fascinating four years.
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Letters to the Editor
My name is Paul Sharp I reside with
my family in Mount Albert, I just finished reading the Dec. 2 piece by
Roger Varley, "Now we can rest safely
in our beds". In 49 years I have never
responded to anything I have ever
encountered in the media, until now.
I am concerned about an increase of
incidents involving what I perceive to
be the most outrageous violations of
our personal rights. I am far from left
wing. I have no political affiliations. If
anything I would tend to be more conservative than anything. I am also a
firm believer in the rights of individuals and without the constant application of these rights we will lose our socalled democracy and freedom.
I applaud Mr. Varley for his courage
in writing about this incident. What
happened to that 12 year old is wrong
on so many levels, so many adults in
highly paid, public positions violated
not only the child's rights but any definition of common sense, humanity
and compassion for an individual.
They have now chosen a "cone of
silence" citing "we can not discuss this
incident" - BS. Hopefully thanks to
your paper printing this story they will
have to account for these poor choices.
Many media are increasingly afraid to
raise these types of stories, for fear of
having a target placed on their backs. I
commend Mr. Varley for writing this
piece; it is ironic to me, that we spend
billions in Afghanistan fighting
tyrants, as tyrants seem to be growing
stronger in our midst.
Paul Sharp
Mount Albert
Re: "The cost of red tape", Dec. 2
I am the fellow caught up in it. I have
taken Ingrid Svelnis's advice and I am
making a 10 minute deputation to
Council on Monday, December 13th
at 10:45 a.m. regarding the proposed
multiple purpose arts facility in
downtown Uxbridge, Arts41. The
public is welcome to attend this meeting. I have also forwarded a synopsis of
the project to all the Council members

for review, and have extended an
invitation to each of them to visit the
building, prior to the meeting on the
13th which I am willing to set up at
their convenience, be it during the
day, evenings or the weekend.
Andy Fiddes
Uxbridge
I would like to share a true “community moment” with you… It was the first
real snow of the season Nov. 27, and a
small group of us were very excited to
be getting ready to move the Roxy
Kids float from Noble Transport on
Douglas Road - across from Staples, to
the parade starting point on Centre
Road, to meet up with all of the other
Roxy Kids and load them onto the
float. After a month of “work days”
with the kids we were finally ready to
entertain the town with this year's creation. As a small group huddled on
the back of our 53 foot long flatbed
trailer, loaded with our “drums”, our
wonderful driver, Brian, attempted to
climb the hill to Hwy 47.
Unfortunately, ice was hidden under
the blanket of snow and after several
failed attempts, it looked like we
weren't going to make it to the top.
Then, an unknown “angel” appeared
out of nowhere in a pickup truck with
a plow on the front and offered to
skim the hill for us and then we could
take another run at it. This didn't
work due to the ice underneath. Then
he yelled to us that he would push us
up the hill. I looked at our big truck
and flatbed and then at his little pickup, with “Cowboy Cadillac” emblazoned on the window, and skeptically
nodded “okay”, thinking about all of
the disappointed Roxy Kids waiting
for us on Centre Road. Well…it was
amazing! This “Good Samaritan” with
determination, did indeed not only
push us up the hill but he did it in one
try! Tears of appreciation and relief
covered my face as I yelled out
“THANK YOU… YOU ARE
AMAZING!!” as we couldn't stop to
get his name once we got going. So to
our amazing “Cowboy” in his

“Cadillac”, you have the sincere appreciation of all of the Roxy Kids! Not
only did we make it just in time to get
the Roxy Kids loaded and ready to go,
the sun also came out to warm our
happy smiles of joy. Much thanks to
Noble Transport, Uxbridge Motor
Sports, Larry Whitelock and Stage
One Rentals, Leo Taillon, OnStage
Uxbridge and finally to John Murphy
at Sunoco for the sono tubes for helping make this year of the Roxy Kids
Float one of the best in all of the years
we have been doing the parade.
Sometimes it isn't the end result that
matters, it is the journey getting there
that makes it all worthwhile.
Cathy Christoff
Roxy Kids in Action
As a loving and responsible dog owner,
I was interested to read comments
made by Pat Aslingn (Dec. 2) re: the
recent cat situation at Uxbridge Port
Perry Animal Shelter. I have a better
idea, Pat. Why not make cat owners
responsible for their cats instead of
wanting subsidies to spay/neuter
unwanted cats. How about having cat
owners pay an annual licence fee
(which for dog owners is up from $10
to $20)? Why not expect cat owners to
spay/neuter their pets, just as dog
owners do, regardless of the cost? If
you want a pet, then you have to
shoulder the responsibilities that come
with pet ownership. It's costly and
time consuming. And, petty as it
seems to a lot of cat owners, I do not
like cat feces in my flower beds - I pick
up after my dog, who has to be
leashed. I resent having to pick up
after cats, who are free to roam to
"do their thing". Let us not forget all
the caring cat owners - good for you!
As for the rest, just know that those
cute kitties grow up into big cats;
don't kick him into touch when you're
done with him, find him a home.
Margaret Pearson
Uxbridge
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ravenshoe ramblings

the barris beat

column by Roger Pires

column by Ted Barris

The buck stops here

What public courage deserves

From somewhere in the ether, I heard chuckling. Of the “last laugh” variety. And
it was aimed at me. How did I become an object of derision from the great beyond? Well, it started on a frozen
country road at the height of rush hour. Or at least what passes for rush hour on Highway 48 just south of
Bloomington Road.
I was heading home from work, happily cursing the traffic. Suddenly, two beady eyes leered at me, inches from
my windshield. A deer had loped from the shadows and right into my old Sunfire. Whatever Kool-Aid they were
doling out in the forests of north Stouffville had turned this young buck into a suicidal maniac.
I pulled over to survey the damage. One dead deer. One dead Pontiac. One frenzied call to Roadside Assistance.
In the meantime a kind, young lady in a minivan had pulled over to offer assistance. We were lamenting the
demise of a majestic animal when tiny hands tugged at her pant leg. Her two kids, one barely out of diapers,
had emerged to check things out. They stopped when they saw the deer, steam from its fresh carcass billowing
in the cold air. Not good. I could feel one of those parental Death 101 talks coming on. Like the one little Billy
gets when he finds the pet parakeet at the bottom of the birdcage, stiff as jailhouse porridge. I envisioned the
conversation to go something like this:
Little Billy: What’s wrong with the deer, mommy?
Nervous Mom: He’s sleeping, sweetie.
Little Billy: Why is he sleeping on the side of the road?
Nervous Mom: Um, he has a bad back….
Little Billy: Why isn’t he sleeping in the forest, mommy?
Nervous Mom: Er…uh…the gravel shoulder provides support for his lower lumbar region….
Little Billy: What’s the lower lum….?
Well, you get the picture. To my relief - and considerable surprise - this awkward parent-child moment was
averted when the kid pointed at the deer and said, “Is he ours?” Apparently, Dad is a hunter and Little Billy associates the fuzzy ungulates not with Bambi but with Sunday dinner. I watched the brood pull away, watching “A
Crossbow Christmas” on the van’s DVD player. Or so it seemed to someone whose universe was unraveling before
him.
As they headed out, an OPP cruiser pulled up. After the police reports were filled out, the officer asked if I wanted to keep the deer. At first, I was delirious at the windfall. But visions of venison steak sizzling on the grill were
erased by the thought of showing up at my front door with a deer carcass dangling from the back of a tow truck.
This image conjured up another, future awkward conversation. This time between husband and wife.
Horror-stricken wife: Where is the car?
Doomed husband: Well hon, I know you’ll just laugh when you hear this….
Horror-stricken wife: And what’s that hanging from the hoist…?!
When she came to, she would present me with either of two options: best case scenario, she gives me thirty seconds to make the deer and the tow truck disappear; worst case, she serves me with divorce papers and I spend
the night in the garage with my new best friend.
So, I painfully turned down the offer from the officer. Shortly after, the boys from York Region arrived. I wept
openly as they lowered that freezerful of venison onto the bed of the truck and drove away. So there I was –
on the side of a dark, frozen stretch of asphalt with nothing to show for my ordeal but a crumpled vehicle and
an empty freezer. There must be a support group out there for guys like me.
It should’ve ended there. But as with all great tragedies, there is an aftermath. At first, I thought nothing of
the slight pressure in my knee. I went back to the gym, starting skating again, and felt well enough to lug
Christmas decorations up from the basement. Sometime between blowing the dust off the Nativity scene and
bench-pressing a trunk load of tinsel, I felt a concussion grenade go off in my knee.
The next morning I was floating in a chair for four hours at the “fast track” clinic, doped up on a pint of Tylenol.
The presiding medic announced that the x-rays were negative but that I had likely suffered ligament damage.
And with an Alfred E. Newman grin she proclaimed, “You’re gonna wish you’d broken it.” On the way to her
degree she’d obviously taken Gallows Humour as an elective.
I could hear the snickering all the way from the great salt lick in the sky.

There's a brave hockey coach up the road. He's paying a pretty severe penalty
at the moment. You might have heard about him. A few weeks ago, Greg Walsh
was coaching his Peterborough-area minor hockey team - a team of 16-year-old boys. In the heat of a game,
an opposing player blurted out a racial slur at one of Walsh's players. The boy used the N-word. Walsh couldn't
believe his ears. He responded with the most demonstrative action he could think of.
“In order for us as a team to protect our player from that,” Walsh told a Toronto Star reporter, “we said that
we weren't going to play and we went to the dressing room.”
The two players involved in the incident both served minor penalties. The coach of the player who'd used the
slur, benched him for part of the period. But when Walsh's players refused to return to the ice, the full weight
of the Ontario Minor Hockey League's rulebooks was meted out. Not on the offenders, but on the coach who'd
stood up for his African-Canadian player. The OMHA regulations forced the immediate and indefinite suspension
of Greg Walsh, so that today he watches his NAPA Auto Parts team from the bleachers of the arena in
Peterborough.
“A rule is a rule,” Walsh said with resignation.
In contrast, the OMHA only saw fit to levy a three-day suspension on the player who used the epithet and his
two minor hockey league coaches. Well, it seems to me that some of Canada's sports governing bodies need to
catch up with other walks of life in this country, if not just the 20th century for starters. In fairness to some of
those groups, last year, in response to a newspaper investigation of racism and violence in minor hockey, the
Greater Toronto Hockey League increased its three-day suspension penalty for racial taunts to “indefinite suspension.” But I believe such events demand greater attention than what a senior manager at Hockey Canada
observed: “(The regulations) allow the minor hockey associations to deal with different situations on a case-bycase basis.”
If regulations were left in place untouched indefinitely, would the powers that be ever have allowed this country's constitution to be repatriated from Britain? Would male-dominated society ever have given the vote to
women? Would colonial powers ever have abolished slavery? Unlikely. That's why it sometimes takes drastic
action to bring about necessary change. It's just over 10 years ago this fall that friend and professional colleague
Fil Fraser spoke at the Harry Jerome Awards. That night, the Black Business and Professional Association of
Toronto awarded him the award “For Excellence in the Professions.” Himself a Canadian with ancestral roots in
the Caribbean, Fraser then spoke about being a spokesman for writers, filmmakers, broadcasters and, at times,
black Canadians.
“It's not enough that we believe in equality,” he concluded. “Whenever we see injustice or inequality even in
Canada, we must feel obliged to speak up.”
Well, it wasn't too long after hearing Fraser's call-to-action, that I found myself in such a position. In fact, it
also happened at a hockey arena. One night, following an oldtimers' game, members of my team that year tumbled into the dressing room to share the highs and lows of our performance on the ice. As is often the case, along
with the post-game analysis, some good-natured joking began. But suddenly it turned. Somebody cracked an Nword joke. I stopped laughing. I felt embarrassed. I wanted to hide. And based on the silence of the room, so did
most of the rest of the team. I heard Fil Fraser's call to “speak up” ring in my head. Then, I did something about
it.
“That joke's not appropriate,” I said out loud. “It's not funny.”
I'm not sure who was more surprised at my outburst - the joke-teller or me. But at first he wasn't prepared to
back down. He tried to laugh off my criticism as being overly sensitive, without a sense of humour, too politically correct. However, having drawn a line in the sand, I wasn't about to retreat. There was a very long and a very
uncomfortable silence. Some nervous staring at the floor. Then, finally, it became clear to all that using the Nword in jokes or any other form of speech was no longer appropriate, indeed it was offensive and unacceptable.
But you see, unlike the minor hockey game in Peterborough a few weeks ago, my little exchange in the oldtimers' hockey dressing room went no further. There were no repercussions, not penalties, no loss of face. For
Coach Greg Walsh, however, a man who spoke out against intolerance in broad daylight, in public and to the
media, he's paying an unfair price - a penalty for being right.
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Bruins win streak ends in a squeaker in Keswick
by Roger Varley
With their first loss since Oct.
23, the Uxbridge Bruins' 12game win streak came to an end
Saturday night when Georgina
Ice edged them 4-3.
The Bruins matched their 12game streak of last season when
they downed Port Perry MoJacks
3-1 at the arena on Friday.
Despite the loss to the Ice, the
Bruins remain in first place in
the OHA Jr. C Central Division
with 18 wins, three losses and
one overtime loss for 37 points,
nine ahead of the second-place

MoJacks.
Saturday's penalty-filled game the Ice received 19 and the
Bruins 14 - was a heart-breaker.
Having fallen behind 2-0 after
the first period, the Bruins rallied to tie the game in the second
on a power-play goal by Jayson
Heydon, assisted by Scott Van
Allen, and a goal by Evan Haga,
assisted by Derek Davis.
Callum Lynch put the Bruins
ahead early in the third period
with another power-play goal,
with Van Allen picking up his
second assist of the night. But
less than five minutes later,
Georgina's Scott Sedore beat

goalie Chris Seiler on a penalty
shot, followed 30 seconds later
by a short-handed goal by
Robert Evans, his third score of
the night.
At home on Friday, fans were
treated to a fast-paced, actionfilled game that saw only 10
penalties called. Corey Durward
put the MoJacks ahead with the
only goal of the first period, but
Haga, assisted by Kurt Batty, tied
the score in the second period on
a power play. The MoJacks had
the better of the play and a number of close calls, but Seiler was
in top form, making several
remarkable saves.

In the third period, the Bruins'
offence finally clicked in, with
Davis putting his team ahead on
an unassisted goal. Newly
acquired defenceman Nick
Kucera put the icing on the cake,
assisted by Davis, with just two
minutes remaining.
Acquiring Kucera and Adam
Szwed from Port Hope was one
of a couple of moves made by
coach and general manager Matt
Muir over the last week. Muir
traded Jesse Johnston and Ryan
Gilmour for Kucera and Szwed,
both Oshawa residents, but
Johnston apparently did not
want to play for Port Hope and a

cash settlement was made. In a
separate deal, Tekeda Smith was
also sent to Port Hope in return
for the Jr. C rights for Eric
Wintjes, who played for the
Bruins last year.
Muir also protected injured forward Kyle Northover, who sustained a serious leg injury last
month.
“Northover will be back,” the
coach said emphatically.
The Bruins play host to the
Little Britain Merchants tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. and then travel
down Reach Street to face the
MoJacks on Sunday at 7 p.m.

Regional reps support Anderson
by Roger Varley
When Durham Region council got down to the business of appointing its chair for 2011-2014 - presumably for the last time - Uxbridge's representatives were
clear on who would be receiving their support.
Both Mayor Gerri-Lynn O'Connor and Regional
Councillor Jack Ballinger planned to vote for long-time
chair Roger Anderson in the decision which was scheduled to take place Wednesday morning, after press
time.
For Mayor O'Connor, it came down to one thing.
“He has the experience,” she said, shortly after being
sworn in as mayor at the new township council's inaugural session Monday.
Mr. Ballinger agreed, but added that now was not the
time to change leaders.
“We have 15 new regional councillors and the last
thing they need is a new regional chair,” he said. “We

need Roger Anderson to lead us.”
Two other candidates had their names put forward for
the position. Louis Bertrand of Bowmanville, an opponent of the incinerator for which Mr. Anderson recently gave the official go-ahead, says the incinerator “was
pushed through at every step of the way over objections
by residents who demanded answers they never got.
There has long been a democratic deficit in Durham,
and voters become cynical when they are shut out".
Also looking for the position was John Mutton, former mayor of Clarington, who was defeated in the
2006 municipal election.
Mr. Mutton claims he has held town hall-style meetings across the region and says, “It is clear that the people want a change of leadership at the regional level.”
As a result of region-wide voting in the October
municipal elections, the new regional council will have
to prepare the way over the next four years for Durham
residents to directly elect a new regional chairman in
the 2014 election.

Anne of Green Gables
Gift Shoppe

Hours
Mon to Thurs 12 - 6 pm
Fri 12 - 8 pm
Sat 10 - 5 pm
Mon 20th - Thurs 23rd 12 - 8 pm
Fri Dec 24th 10 -5 pm

Located at:Computer Solutions
26 Brock Street West, Uxbridge
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• Delaying conversion to a RIF. If you can, delay converting your RSP
into a RIF until the end of the year in which you turn 71 - so you can
continue to benefit from tax-deferred growth. For an income stream,
draw from other sources that are not tax-advantaged such as GICs from
a taxable non-registered account.
The Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA)
Although the maximum contribution is currently $5,000 annually, when
compounded tax-free over the long term, such as on a 20-year timeframe, its growth can be nothing less than surprising.
Insured annuities
An insured annuity is an insurance-based strategy in which you invest a
lump sum in a life insurance policy and receive a guaranteed stream of
income for life. The payments comprise taxable interest income and a
tax-free return of your original capital (which is greater after tax compared to conventional GICs), plus a portion of each payment funds the
policy. It's important to note that you're required to commit and lock-in
your capital at a fixed rate, which means you don't have access to it after
the fact. So this strategy may be best for some of your assets - but not all.
The Insured Retirement Plan (IRP)

When you've invested time, money and effort to build your investments,
the last thing you want is to pay more tax than you have to. If you're
looking for tax-smart strategies to save and grow your wealth - read on.
The Retirement Savings Plan (RSP)
You may already be familiar with the tax savings and tax-deferred growth
that an RSP offers. Yet there are several strategies that make the most of
your RSP, including:
• Contribute to a spousal RSP. If your spouse earns less than you do and
as a result expects in the future to pay tax at a lower marginal tax rate,
you can “split” your income with them so your two smaller retirement
incomes are taxed at a lower combined rate, instead of your larger retirement income being taxed at a higher rate. You can do this by contributing to a spousal RSP on behalf of your lower-income spouse, who will
then receive income from the spousal RSP during retirement.
• Shelter interest-bearing investments. In a regular non-registered
account, interest income, say from GICs and bonds, is fully taxable at your marginal rate. Consider allocating more of these interest-bearing investments to your RSP, where you can maximize taxdeferred growth. Then your more tax-efficient investments (like
Canadian dividend-paying stocks) can be placed in your non-registered account.
by Nancy Melcher
• Closing up your contribution room with the forgotten RSP
contribution. If you turn 71 in 2010, you cannot have an RSP
after December 31, 2010. So consider making your expected year On Saturday, Dec. 4th, members of the Uxbridge Squash
2011 RSP contribution in December 2010 before converting your Club played the finals of their 16th annual John Tweedy
RSP to a RIF, allowing you to claim the RSP deduction on your Memorial Tournament. The Strokes (Tom Blyth, Paul Fox,
2010 income tax return. Although you will have overcontributed Carol Clark and Jim Andrews) took first place over the Dig
to your RSP, the tax savings realized should easily outweigh the Deeps (Paul Passafiume, Bill Hartley, Paul Hayward and
penalty of 1% per month. (For example, the penalty on a $22,000 Eve-Lynn Swan). The Nicks (Brad Morgan, Wayne Cook,
RSP contribution for 2011 will only be a maximum of $220 if you John Debono and Maggy Bell) took third place honours over
make this 2011 RSP contribution in December 2010. However the Kills (Bert Boston, Joe Ottenhof, Jonathan Gladstone
the tax savings on the $22,000 RSP deduction in 2011 could be as and Richard Muller), who came in fourth. Four nights of
high as $10,600.)
round robin play last week determined

If you are at least 10 to 15 years away from retirement, are maximizing
your annual RSP contributions and you are looking for additional taxdeferral strategies, an IRP may be appropriate for you. With an IRP, you
lock in assets that would otherwise be exposed to your high tax rate in a
tax-exempt insurance policy. While the funds are permanently locked-in,
you can take out tax-free bank loans for retirement income, using the
policy as collateral. When your estate is settled, the proceeds of the policy are used to pay back the loans, and the balance goes tax-free to your
beneficiaries.
If you live in Canada, taxes are a part of life. But with proper planning
and consultation with a tax planning specialist, you can minimize the
taxes you do pay.
This article is supplied by Douglas B. Chant, CMA, CFP and Stephen
Snoddon, FMA, Investment Advisors with RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
Member CIPF. This article is for information purposes only. Please consult
with a professional tax or legal advisor before taking any action based on
information in this article.

Tweedy tourney on
weekend at Uxpool

The Nutcracker
Performed by the

Uxbridge Dance Academy
Don't miss this Holiday Classic live at
the Uxbridge Music Hall...
Join the dancers of the Uxbridge Dance Academy
as they travel back in time to a Victorian Christmas
and then on to the Land of the Sugar Plum Fairy...

Wednesday,
December 15
to Sunday,
December 19
Evening performances
7:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday matinee
performances 2:00 p.m.
Tickets at Presents
$15 Students and
Seniors
$20 Adults

Proceeds to Durham Family Resources

the final showdown matches for the tournament at Uxpool on Saturday afternoon.
This Tournament is played every fall in
memory of John Tweedy who was a longstanding member of the club until his
death in the mid-1990s. In the winter,
there is a second open tournament, the
Dave & Cheri Harrison, honouring former club members and organizers Dave
and Cheri Harrison.
The Squash Club uses the Uxpool court
for its games, scheduling matches in three
leagues; Monday/Tuesday evenings,
Wednesday/Thursday evenings and
Saturday afternoons from September to
April. The club is hoping to start a weekday league for those who are available
during the day. Youth leagues also run for
players aged 10 - 16, with three clinics
held each year to help youth learn and
improve their skills..
To play squash, one needs goggles, a racquet, a squash ball, non-marking court
shoes and comfortable clothing suitable
for vigorous exercise. Anyone interested
can learn more at the club's website,
www.uxsquash.ca , or by contacting
Jonathan
Gladstone
at
jlsb@sympatico.ca, 905-852-4489. He
says, “we are a friendly (rather than a
competitive) league, so beginners simply
play at the lowest levels of play where
everyone understands and helps them
learn. There are some pairs of goggles,
some racquets and lots of balls available
for loan at the pool.”

Local Food Is Still Available!
December Market Schedule
Dec 12 - Arena Community Centre
Dec 19 - Seniors Centre (75 Marietta St.)
Dec 26 - No market

See you on January 2!

FARMERS’ MARKET
Uxbridge

Winter

Sundays from 11 – 3, now through March.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Your one-stop shop for unique gift ideas!

SANTA’S SLEIGH
FISHING

AT

9
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SECORD POND

Give someone special a membership to
this exclusive new fishing club.
The Secord Angling Club,
located at Secord Pond within
the Secord Forest and Wildlife Area,
provides it members with
exclusive rights to some of the best
brook trout fishing in Durham Region.
Only 25 memberships available
$500 for 2011 Season

Contact Bill Cockburn
@ 647-519-8093
Bill@SecordPond.com

Gift Giving is made
easy at Spa de Vie!
Show your loved one how much
you care with a customized deluxe spa package or
gift basket of their favorite spa products.
We have a variety of gift sets from Eminence
Organics as well as Gift Cards in any denomination.
A variety of great stocking
stuffers are also available
for both men and women.
Spa de Vie
905.862.3760

2 Campbell Drive Suite 101A
(Testa Building, rear entrance)
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Coming Up
This Weekend...

dogs please. Russ Burton 905 830 2862.

Thurs., Dec. 9 Uxbridge Genealogy
Group meets 7pm. Uxbridge LibraryLower Hall. Please join us for our Christmas
Social, and open discussion. New and
returning members always welcome.

Sat., Dec. 11 Cats/Kittens Adopt-aThon Fund raiser at Pet Valu Uxbridge #
905 852 6977.

Fri., Dec. 10, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2+ hr. 10+ km moderate to fast pace hike
in the Walker Woods. There are some
hills. Meet at the parking area on the east
side of the 6th Conc., 2 km south of
Durham Rd 21 at Albright Rd. Russ Burton
905 830 2862.
Fri., Dec. 10 Christmas Open House
in the village of Sunderland from 6 to 8
p.m. Many of the merchants will be open
and offering goodies.
Fri., Dec. 10 The First Christmas
Show Christmas variety show hosted by
Neil Crone at the Uxbridge Music Hall,
7:30 p.m. Tickets $13 at Woods &
Woods.
Dec. 10 & 11 One Voice Uxbridge
Singers presents “Joy to the
World” With Music Director Charles
White. Friday, 7:30pm. Saturday,
3:00pm. St. Paul’s Anglican Church.
Tickets: $15 at Presents, Presents, Presents.
Children under 10 free.

Dec. 11 & 12 Santa’s Railway
Santa's calendar says that he will be riding
trains from Uxbridge Station on Sunday
December 12th and Saturday December
11th. Train times are 11.00 am and 1.00
pm. Santa will be visiting each child at
their seat and distributing goodies to each.
Seating is limited and by reservation only,
so Santa Claus fans should reserve early
so they won't be disappointed. For tickets
and additional information call the YDHR
message line 905-852-3696 or e-mail tickets@ydhr.on.ca.
Sat., Dec. 11 FREE SWIM AT
UXPOOL! Bring your bathing suit and
pretend it’s still summer! Hosted by Uxpool
Staff!1 pm – 3 pm.
Sun., Dec. 12, 10:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 3
hr., 10 km,moderate pace double loop
hike on Al Shaw Side Trail and West
Walker Woods. There is a possible drop
out half way. You may need icers or snow
shoes. Meet at the corner of Albright Rd.
and the 6th Concession south of Hwy. 21.
Grace 905 263 4340.
Next Week...

Sat., Dec. 11, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1.5
hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at
the trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. No

Wed. Dec. 15, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
moderate to fast and hilly loop hike in the
Glen Major and Walker Woods. This hike
is 4+ hrs. and covers 10 to 15 km. Meet

Tiger Talk
by Sean Wetselaar
and Sarah Rogers

A good cause
Long-time readers of Tiger Talk, or
simply people who have a very good
memory, may remember last year
around this time, we talked about
an initiative being undertaken by all
the clubs and councils around the
school, to fundraise for a charity.
The idea of combining the school’s
fundraising superstructure was a
huge success, and has been revived
this year, still under the name of
“Santa Cause.” This year, clubs
across the school are pitching in to
donate to a charity in a totally different way.
The idea this year, of clubs pooling
their resources as well as fundraising
individually, remains mostly identical to last year. But, the way we’re
donating this year is new. The plan
is to pool all the money raised by
December 16th and to purchase a
series of gift cards for various stores,
such as money for groceries, home
hardware, and much more. From
there, the wealth of gift cards will be
donated to families in need, in
order to brighten their holidays a
little bit.
Obviously the idea of helping families in need around the festive season, when people are often their

most charitable, is certainly nothing
new. But the concept of helping
these families through something
like gift cards is certainly original. It
also allows the gifts to be extremely
broad, reaching from food to less
necessary things, so that ages and
favourites of the family members
being helped is less of an issue.
In terms of specific fundraisers, the
Student Council will be collecting
spare change from students as they
exit the cafeteria; the Creative
Words Club will be selling candycane candy-grams; and the music
council will be sending students to
busk (which will liven the hallways
as well as contributing to a great
cause). On top of tons of other
fundraisers being run by various
clubs around the school, many
clubs will be joining together to collaborate on a massive bake-sale on
Wednesday December 15th. There
promises to be a huge selection,
since each committee is contributing, so make sure to bring some
spare change that day.
Santa Cause is a really inventive
and amazing fundraising idea. Our
high school has found a great way
to donate a lot of money to a few
special charities with a holiday
theme around this time of year, and
we're sure that it will be carried on
for many years to come.

at the parking area on the east side of
Uxbridge Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km. south of
Durham 21. Russ Burton 905 830 2862.
Dec. 15-19
The Nutcracker
Christmas classic presented by the
Uxbridge Dance Academy. See page 7
for more.
Dec. 16-25 Fantasy of Lights Third
annual display of lights in Elgin Park. See
page 3 for more details.
Fri., Dec. 17 Blood Donor Clinic
Uxbridge Seniors Centre, 75 Marietta
Street, 1-7:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 18, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate
pace hike. Meet at the trail entrance on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Joan Taylor 905 477
2161.
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ed at the door. Tickets available at Blue
Heron Books, Presents, Presents, Presents
and the UPS store in Uxbridge.

the whole family!

Wed., Dec. 22, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
loop hike or snowshoe in the Walker
Woods. This is a 4 hr, 14+ km, moderate
to fast pace and hilly hike. Meet at the
parking area on the east side of the 6th
Conc., 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21, at
Albright Rd. Bob Comfort 905 473 2669.

Indoor Farmer’s Market Sundays, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Uxbridge Arena Community
Centre. Come check us out!

Wed., Dec. 22 Holiday Songs and
Festival of Lights! Hosted by Uxbridge
Chamber Choir, BellaNove and Uxbridge
BIA. 7:00pm, Elgin Park Bandshell
Wed., Dec. 22 Christmas Concert
with Leah Daniels and Derek
Marshall 7:30 p.m. Uxbridge Music
Hall Local stars made good - country
singer Daniels and comic hypnotist
Marshall play in benefit of the Uxbridge
Toy Drive.

Ongoing....

Shuffleboard For seniors Oct. 4 Apr. 27, Mon. & Wed. 9 a.m. Ux. Seniors
Centre. All welcome.
Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours
Monday to Friday 3 - 9pm. Saturday 12 5pm.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
winter clothing. Proceeds to Cottage
Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like
us to mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.

Fri., Dec. 24 FREE Skate with Santa!
2:15pm – 4:00pm, Uxbridge Arena. Bring

Upcoming...
Mon., Dec. 20 FREE FAMILY SKATE!
Sponsored by Tim Hortons, 1:00pm –
2:30pm, Uxbridge Arena. Come out and
have some fun with family and friends.
Dec. 20 & 21 A CHRISTMAS CLASSIC - HANDEL'S MESSIAH will be presented by the Uxbridge Messiah Singers 8
p.m. at Trinity United Church, First Ave.,
Uxbridge. The 100 member choir and
professional orchestra will be conducted
by Thomas Baker. An offering ($20 suggested) to defray expenses will be accept-

Time once more for the big bird count
by Derek Connelly
Once again on Sunday, January 2, the
birders of Uxbridge will join forces with
birders from over 2000 locations in the
western hemisphere for the National
Audubon's Christmas Bird Count.
Braving snow, wind, or rain, they make
an enormous contribution to conservation. Our own Bird Studies Canada
assists with the count and along with
other groups conducts research on the
data to see how the populations are
doing.
The Uxbridge count became official in
Dec 2005 as 25 birders counted 43
species on a cloudy day at near freezing
temperatures. Since then the numbers of
people participated has steadily
increased while bird numbers like the
temperatures have been up and down.
Unlike the birds, however, we can count
from inside the warmth of a car, from
the comfort of our home watching out
the window or for the adventurous out
there in the field with the birds.
The count area is a circle extending 12
kilometres in diameter well outside of
Uxbridge townsite including many of
the surrounding hamlets. The count day
is a 24-hour period when all species can
be counted. The count week includes
three days before and three days after
and it is during this time that any birds
missed can be mentioned. We divide our
circle into areas and field teams are
organized so as not to duplicate the
effort. At the feeders you count only the
maximum of a species at one time so as
to avoid counting the same one over
again. Its fun to have a goal of 15-20
species that you hope to see.
This year we look forward to a predicted invasion of common redpolls, a small

finch from the north. Redpolls prefer
birch catkins and willow seeds, but your
feeder may be its preferred stop off on
the day.
The numbers of birds during winter in
our count is small but the enjoyment of
getting out over the holidays and enjoying nature is uplifting and who knows
you maybe the one that adds a new bird
to our winter list!
To register and for further information
contact me at 905-852-5432 or Kim
Adams at 905- 862-0395, or email
Derek at dconn50@powergate.ca

Note: Feeder watchers count free while
field watchers make a $5 contribution to
Bird Studies Canada (unless BSC members.)

At Brock and Main across
from the TD bank.

905-862-2800

From our staff to your family:
a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Free Draw for a 4.5 kg. TOBLERONE!
Come in before Wed., Dec. 22 - No purchase necessary!
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A Blonde Moment
A picture perfect what?
Tis the season for glossy home décor
magazines everywhere to line store
checkout shelves with their pictures
of Christmas season perfection, and
promises of how do to everything just
so inside. How to cook the perfect
dinner, how to host the perfect party,
how to look like the perfect hostess at
said perfect party, how to find the
perfect gift, how to buy it all under
budget, and the list goes on. I'm a bit
of a magazine junkie, so even though
I am able to take all these wonderful
suggestions with a grain of salt, the
notion of having everything look like
a Style at Home centrefold does take
root somewhere deep inside, and I
will confess to spending extra time on
things so that Canadian Living could
walk through my front door at any
minute and want to feature me in
next year's special holiday issue.
Last week I did my seasonal decorating. I now have a fantastic big kitchen
in which to put even more stuff, and
had a lot of fun with my four-year-old
pulling out decorations that we hadn't seen in a couple of years (we did-
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column by Lisha Cassibo

n't really do much last year, being in
full-out reno mode.We were lucky we
got the tree up). We cranked the
Christmas tunes and set about decking the halls. She “helped”, and in
time, we got everything up. My
daughter wandered off to play, and I
spent some time going about tweaking and pruning, getting everything
“just so”.
I had some quiet time the next the
day, with everyone else being off at
school or doing their thing, so I
decided to sit for a minute and just
savour my surroundings. I really feel
the Christmas spirit this year, and
everything just seemed to be off to a
wonderful start. I flopped down on
the sofa, sighed, smiled, and said a little thank you prayer for a home that
gave us such joy and peace. I opened
my eyes, only to notice two painted
wooden eyes staring back at me. I
blinked a couple of times, and
noticed that my vintage nutcracker
collection was now participating in
what seemed to be a rock-out concert
hosted by none other than the
stuffed, animated Rudolf the Rednosed Reindeer that I hide the batteries to every year. The nutcrackers

seemed to enjoy Rudolf's antics - they
were listening with rapt attention, as
only nutcrackers can. They were even
standing in a line.
I have since begun to look a little
more closely at my magazine-worthy
decorating job.
Did you know that flamingos were
present at the birth of Christ? They
somehow made it into my Nativity
creche, along with a litter of My
Littlest Pet Shop dogs and cats. They,
along with Mary and Joseph, are now
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the
Saviour. Oooh, Polly Pockets decided
to come out for it, too! And look!
Barbie is going to oversee the event, as
she is now an angel, peeking out of
the lamp tucked behind the creche.
Better make sure her hair doesn't melt
on the light bulb.
My fluffy, strategically placed
Christmas pillows have grown legs
and are constantly creeping upstairs
to the bedrooms to be used at nights
“so that we have Christmas dreams,
Mummy!” I wonder if it works.
The wooden folk artsy nutcrackerstyle angel I have in the front hall to
greet visitors now sports a nifty neon
hair scrunchie in her orange-red yarn

hair. And a stuffed snowman perched
in the living room has Silly Bandz
dripping off his pudgy felt arms.
It used to be that I could spend a day
on baking all my Christmas treats,
and I would have plenty to give away,
entertain with and nibble on myself. I
now find myself baking almost daily.
I can't keep up with the constantly
emptying tins!
Just yesterday, a pretty white
Christmas towel I have in the upstairs
bathroom came wandering downstairs wrapped around my 10-year
old's head. She'd just finished a shower, and it apparently was the only
towel available.
And the tree. Oh, the tree. Each of
my three girls has decided that they
will have a “section” of the tree where
they will each put their favourite
ornaments. The youngest's section is
all pinks and purples. The middle one
used all the animals. The eldest's is all
the sparkly stuff. It looks a little
uneven and chunky, and it's constantly changing. The tree has thus far
been decorated and redone about 15

times. It
only went
up yesterday.
It used to
be that I
would get
frustrated over all of this. I would try
so hard to keep everything nice that I
would blow a Christmas gasket if just
one bobble was out of place. I have
learned, however, that it just isn't
worth it. The girls love to participate,
and the season is just too short. They
only see these things for a few weeks
of the entire year, so as long as not too
many nutcrackers lose an arm (I've
already done glue gun surgery twice),
and as long as Barbie keeps her
clothes on while watching over the
manger, I don't have a problem with
it all.
If Martha Stewart wants to do a
piece on Christmas Chaos, then she is
more than welcome into my home.
Otherwise, we'll have to put off the
photo shoot about ten more years.

ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION
BRANCH 170
PRESENTS

RBC DOMINION SECURITIES

Celebrate the season with your Investment Advisory Team
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FIREFIGHTERS TURKEY ROLL

Join us at our
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FRI., DEC 10th - 8:00PM

NEW YEAR’S
EVE DANCE

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Uxbridge Curling Club, 70 Franklin Street, Uxbridge
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Please RSVP to Kathy at 1-800-263-5514 Ext 2967.

FRI., DEC. 31
$75.00 PER COUPLE
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE LEGION

PRESIDENT’S LEVEE
SAT., JAN 1ST- 11:00AM
Professional Wealth Management Since 1901

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC Dominion Securities is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used
under licence. ©Copyright 2010. All rights reserved.

The

109 Franklin Street
(across from Uxpool)

UXBRIDGE YOUTH CENTRE

would like to wish everyone a safe and relaxing Holiday season. We have been
in successful operation for over two years, and have big plans for our future! We
rely on volunteers and financial support from a wide range of donors, including
the community of Uxbridge, to maintain high quality programming and space for our youth. If you
would like to donate to the UYC, simply go to our website www.uxbridgeyouthcentre.com and
click the “donate now” button. Tax receipts will be issued for donations over $10. We thank you
for considering the UYC as you make your community donations this holiday season!
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

SALE IN THE WORKSHOP
SAVE UP TO 50%
FURNITURE
DEC 11TH &12TH,10-4
ON IN STOCK

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
BRING A FRIEND!

9269
3rd Concession

Garage Doors

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:
• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,
contact Tamara McKenney
at 905-862-0796.

Tree Service

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK
“Mary said, ‘I am the
Lord’s servant. May it be
to me as you have said.’ ”
- Luke 1:38
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

647-333-7746
SNOW CLEARING

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

Your Best Man
for the Job!

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

www.myrighthandman.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

Classified
HORSELOVER'S HOLIDAY CAMP! A great mix of fun indoor activities in our heated lounge, lots of hot chocolate and riding time in our
indoor arena. Half Day and Full Day programs available for Horse Crazy
kids ages 4 to 13. Camp runs December 20th, 21st & 22nd. Daily and
full session rates available. For more information please call (905) 8527553.
FOR SALE: 1 day bed with new Sealy comfort Plus mattress, $80. 905
473 7023.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Are you looking for someone to watch your
children while you are at work or just have some errands to run ? I offer
hourly, part time, and full time rates. All ages welcome. Located in
Barton Farms close to schools and after school activities. Linda at 416553-5794.
BEAT THE WINTER'S CHILL! Natures'a Accolade is offering a winter warm up special. A full body HOT STONE massage, to warm you
through and through. $55.00 for a limited time. Book today at 905
852 7733.
NEED TO GET SOME CHRISTMAS SHOPPING DONE, but don't
want to take the kids? I am an experienced babysitter available
evenings and weekends. I have lots of experience as an ECE apprentice
at Stonemoor daycare since I was 17. Also attended Seneca College for
ECE. Mallory at 905-473-5479 Cell: 416-676-9679.
RENOVATIONS AND REPAIRS of all sorts, quality workmanship,
reasonable rates. Give us a call for all your project needs. 905-8622899.
FOR SALE: 4 Miche Bag purses (2 black/2 brown) with many new and
collector shells. $500 firm. (905) 982-0384.
CLEANING MADE EASY! Let me give your home or office TLC.
Weekly or Bi-Weekly. 647-980-7609.
FOR SALE: 6' slow plow fits GMC pick-up $75 and Maple dining room
table 3 leaves 6 chairs excellent condition $90 (905) 852 1084.
FOR SALE: Nordic Track Elliptical VGR 850 $300, great indoor toner.
Rototiller front 4 tines 20 years old AS IS $100. Rims $130 set of 4 that
fits cavalier. Steel 15" 5 bolt 647-723-8728.
FOR SALE: Nordictrack Audiostrider 990 Elliptical – $500, Nordictrack
Apex 6500 Treadmill – $750. Schwinn 202 Recumbent – $150, Used,
excellent condition. Sell together - $1,200. Pick-up only. 416-278-6910.
FOR SALE: Wood stove, Vermont Castings, Intrepid 2 catalytic with heat
shield, cream enamel finish, excellent condition, $1200. Also available:
2 storey's worth of exterior Superchimney. 905-852-9641 or email
uxbridgestuff4sale@gmail.com for pics
FOR SALE: Washer and dryer, Kenmore, matching pair, very good condition, large capacity, washer $175 dryer $125. Call 905-852-9641 or
email uxbridgestuff4sale@gmail.com for pics
FOR SALE: 3 winter tires, Bridgestone Blizzak 235/65-16 on steel rims
for Honda Odyssey $100 each, 905-852-9641.
EVERYTHING METAL WANTED! Oversized equipment to bucket of
bolts. Appliances, BBQ's, propane tanks, electrical equipment, etc. I'm
your one time scrap guy! No job too big or small I take it all! Free pickup! 905 952-9844/905 473-1907.
ROOM AVAILABLE TO RENT Immediately. Large Room, would prefer woman. Must See. In Uxbridge. Stella - # 905-852-9178.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE TO RENT Immediately. Large office
room in home. Great for small business or storage. Must see. Stella #
905-852-9178.
FOR SALE: Corn for corn burning stoves. $8/25 Kg delivered to your
garage! 905 473 9972 George.
FOR SALE: 5’ W x 3’ D x 30 “ H – Kitchen table with 4 arm chairs.
Clear Stain Oak grain top with Med. Blue legs, table base, chairs with 1
drawer. Good shape. $250. 905-862-2816 or 416-302-1937.
FOR SALE: Maroon & Black Computer Desk, 29” H with pull out key
board shelf and lower shelf for CPU. Also, a matching Legal filing cabinet 30” W x 22” D x 29” H. Both pieces in excellent shape. $250 for
the pair. 905-862-2816 or 416-302-1937.
CHRISTMAS TREE - pd $280.+, beautiful 7 ft. spruce- full body- MUST
SEE!! Sell for $125, complete with plastic storage bins, 905-852-7063.
FOR SALE: SOLID PINE TABLE -- 48" round Windsor pedestal tableplus 12" leaf -- pd $700 selling for $275.905-852-7063.
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS IN UXBRIDGE: Large furnished
bedroom for single person, $495.00/month includes phone, satellite T.V.
Internet option, parking, share whole house, access to kitchen. laundry,
bathroom, No pets/smokers. 905-852-4454.
BABY ITEMS FOR SALE: Fisher Price Nature's Touch Papasan Cradle
Swing $80 (retail $199.99 +tax), Navy Baby Bjorn $50 (retail
$119.99 +tax). In excellent like-new condition. Used sleepers: unisex,
boy, and girl of various sizes $10/10 pairs. Jaimie at (905) 473-2160.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt., downtiown
Uxbridge, clean, non-smoker preferred, half rent and utilities. 647-2338013 or 905-852-4540.
FOR SALE: Old gas motors, iron horse kick starts, Briggs & stratton
kick starts, other makes, 25 to choose from. Jim 905-852-5811.
FOR RENT: Large 1 bdrm basement apt., separate entrance, fridge
and stove, $650/mo. 905-852-4078.
HOUSECLEANING : Reasonable rates, references available. 905-8522429.
FOR SALE: Antique barrister-style bookcase, 5 sections high, 4 with
glass doors, other a secretary with fold down top and original brass
hardware, 100% solid oak, mint condition, no scratches, no disappointments. $3500. 905-862-0922.
ROOM FOR RENT IN UXBRIDGE: Large, fully furnished room min-

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

RIGHT HAND
MAN
Uxbridge - Cell

FURNITURE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

Snow Clearing

utes from downtown Uxbridge. High speed Internet and deluxe cable
package with Movie networks included. Shared kitchen and laundry
room. Sorry, no pets. $450 per month, all inclusive. Available immediately. 905-862-3382.
FOR SALE: Gas fireplace, barely used, in perfect condition. $500. Call
Jodi at 905-862-2833 for details or e-mail joditucker@live.ca for photos.
FOR SALE: 2000 Dodge Caravan, body needs a little work, runs great.
250,000 km. $500 firm. Call Jodi at 905-862-2833.
HELP WANTED: Student to milk cows weekends. 905 252 9995.
FOR SALE: Tow truck full size light bar $75.00 or b.o. sonoftaz@hotmail.com
BABY BOOT CAMP for moms and babies! This is a fun, low impact
class where moms and babies interact through exercise. Every Monday
and Thursday starting Jan. 6th from 9:30-10:30am for 6 weeks.
$8.00/class if you sign up for the entire session or $10 to drop in.
Daycare is available on site for older siblings. Suzie at (905) 852-3664
for more details and to register.
FOR SALE: Firewood - 16 inch $325 or 12 inch $350 per bush cord.
Local del incl. Dale 905-852-4614.
FOR SALE: Used couch (2 1/2 seater) plus matching chair and cushions, perfect for rec room or apartment. Very comfortable, just needs a
good steam cleaning to restore to great condition. $100 takes it all.
(647) 969-6191.
STABLE HELP WANTED: Weekends. 3 hours a day. $10 an hour.
Experience preferred but not required. Call Claire. 416 300 4412.
FOR SALE: 2003 VW Jetta 1.8T Wolfsburg Edition, 106,000kms, silver,
automatic with tiptronic, great car, low kms, great condition. $7800.
416-669-2162.
CHRISTMAS TREE: Barcana 10ft in perfect condition used twice
$100. 905-473-3636.
WANTED: 1 brdm apt in Uxbridge for teacher. Non smoker. No pets. If
you have an available apt to rent pls contact at 905 259 0509.
FOR SALE: B King Pro. Great for sit up exercises. Adjustable for different heights. Rarely used - Manual included. $50 (905) 852-1222.
FOR SALE: Tony Little’s AB Lounge Extreme, Great for abdominal and
oblique exercises. Brand New, complete with manual. $85. (905) 8521222.
FOR SALE: Two-story dollhouse, log cabin, horse stable, and Tudor
store, all in 1/12” scale. Finely handcrafted. House interior ready for
finishing, furnishing & accessorizing (all available). Serious buyers only.
These are not toys. Call 416-526-2363 or email littlethings@interhop.net.
FOR SALE: Crib bedding in perfect condition. Crib pads, 2 fitted sheets,
bed skirt, and comforter all in neutral, light beige with cherubs in brocade. Paid $200 will sell for $35. Just want the space. 852-4938.
FOR SALE: Homemade Saw Mill, powered by 880 Stihl Chain Saw $1,500 obo, call Rob at (905) 852-4174.
EXPERIENCED HORSEPERSON REQUIRED: Private living accomodations in exchange for approx 2 hours of horse/farm work per day in
north Uxbridge. References required, serious enquiries only Jim 416553-1883.
FOR SALE: Whirlpool Calypso cothes washer, $150 obo. 905-8529582.
FOR SALE: 4 snow tires on rims, 15” Nordica Goodyears for GM, fits
Cavalier, Sunbird. $325 obo. 905-852-4748.
FOR SALE: Sears treadmill, hardly used, Paid $900, sell for $250.
905-852-4653.
FOR SALE: Old windows, refinished, various sizes, stained colours. 2, 3,
4, 6 panes with or without mirrors. 5-ft pine Christmas tree with lights,
$10. 905-985-8103.
FOR SALE: Pine night table, 2 drawers, $35. Coffee table and two end
tables still in box, $75. 88 ft. 1x9 oak lumber, 60 ft 1x6 oak lumber,
dressed, all for $250. 60 ft. red cherry lumber, 1x6, dressed, $75. 905985-8103.
FOR SALE: "Estate" brand dishwasher - came with house, brand new,
used once - $100. 905-852-6865.
FOR SALE: 4 Snow tires - not on rims - Michelin x-Ice 215/70 R 15
98Q M+S - used one season. $400. 905-852-6865.
GET YOUR HOUSE READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Professional,
reliable Housecleaning (also do offices). Hourly or custom quotes available. Willing to do a one time cleaning as well as regular ongoing service. Colleen at 905-985-2950.
FOR SALE: 02 VW Beetle Turbo, Auto trans blk tan leather int, loaded,
snow tires, 137 km, well maintained, $5800. 705-228-1074.
HOME FOR SALE: 26 Munro Cres. Testa Heights, Uxbridge - Lovely 2+
3 bedroom bungalow, new paint, finished basement, new upgrades,
quick closing possible, Open House Dec 12th 2-4 PM, www.carels.ca, #
1014S, 905-862-3924.
CLEAN SWEEP CLEANING: Residential/Commercial. Free estimates,
bonded and references. "A clean environment says it all!" 905 9600523/905 473-1907 or email tw-cleansweep@hotmail.com.
FOR SALE: 2 Nordic Winter Trac radial Motormaster tires, P205/75
R14 on new rims. Very low mileage. Fit Ford Ranger. Asking $100. 905649-2244.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS and welcome people into the community!
MyCommunity is an organization that offers free gifts to individuals in
the community who are experiencing a special occasion in thier lives:
newcomers, wedding, birth, or major anniversary. We need an Uxbridge
representative. Simple, enjoyable, and some renumeration is paid.

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129
Tight on
money?
Need repairs?
Call

F&R
We fix only what is needed, with
the lowest shop rate around.
F&R Exhaust and Auto Specialists
5272 Aurora Road, Ballantrae

905-640-1044

Constance Laing’s

Art Angels
now at

Kensington
Silver Studio
28 Toronto St. N.

905-852-9198
Please contact Tamara McKenney at 905-862-0796 for more information.
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES begin Wednesday, January 5 at 1:15PM at
85 Second Avenue. Improve balance, flexibility and muscle tone, while
calming the mind. All welcome. Limited spaces available. PILOGA
CLASSES begin Friday, January 7 at 9:30AM at 85 Second Avenue.
Enjoy the combined benefits of improved flexibility and balance from
yoga, with increased core strength from pilates while mind and body
connect in this multi-level class. All welcome. Call 905-852-1099 or
email jillwatson3@gmail.com by December 30 to register.
FOR SALE: Bench saw $99.00, small, little-used Deep freeze $199,
1989 Alfa Milano sedan needs flatbed to move $699, antique Harvest
table $1100. Also beds, gas stove etc. call us 905-852-7770.
FOR SALE: White kenmore frost free fridge, execellent working condition.$250.00 30"W x 29"D x 67"H. Call 905-985-6625.
FOR RENT: Large 3 bedroom country house in Udora. $1250 per
month plus utilities. Call Carl (905) 904-0070.
GRAIN FURNACE FOR SALE: Forced air grain furnace, heats up to
5000 sq.ft. $2500. Retails for $5000. 905-862-2498.
WORK WANTED: Experienced to do: carpentry ,rough or finish.
Painting exterior and interior. Drywall repair and installation. Basic
plumbing ang other minor repairs. 905-852-1424 or e mail at wilhelumson@hotmail.com
FREE PICKUP of working or not working appliances. Fridges, Stoves,
Washers, Dryers and Freezers. Also any aluminum, copper, brass and car
batteries. 905-985-6625.
FOR SALE: 2001 Arctic Cat ZL 800 ESR snowmobile with studded carbides cover. 905 852-0430.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge 2 Bedroom apartment. $850/mo. Freshly painted and recently renovated with laminate floors. Big bright picture window overlooks park. Storage and parking. Hydro is extra. Kim 905-8524540.
FLORIST WANTED: Part time position in Uxbridge. Busy retail florist
looking to add to our team. Candidate must have floral design experience, able to multi task and work in a fast paced environment. Must be
able to lift up to 40 lbs. Please apply in person with resume and portfolio to La Petite Fleur, 43 Brock Street West, Uxbridge ON.
WANTED: Used scrabble games, wooden, even if missing pieces. Will
pick up. 416-402-4290.
HELP WANTED: Part-time carpenter for deck & renovation company.
416-705-9993.
WANTED: Dry firewood. Got any in the garage you’re never going to
use? 905-852-7395.
LOST: Earring with three blue balls, somewhere in Uxbridge. 905-8526487.

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca

or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Nutcracker returns
to the Music Hall

Steve does an amazing tour and you
sit on the wagon with him for 15
minutes and he explains what we're
doing and why we're doing it and
how we're doing it and some people
are extremely captivated by that.
And some people say, “Wow, this is
something I really need to be a part
of.” And that's the way we grab our
new customers. Part of our mission
statement is bridging the gap
between field and plate.
Steve: We're at the point where
we're looking at organic transition. I
didn't want to build my farm by just
saying “Yes, I'm organic!” I didn't
want to do it that way. But I do
believe in the practices and sustainability. Good with the land, good
with the water, all those things. I
think all farmers believe that, but
they just don't promote it well
enough.
Cosmos: When did the CSA start
and how has it grown?
Steve: It started with the wagon ride.
The very first year that we did the
corn maze and tours was in 2006. It
was September, the time when we're
going from the lush green growth to
the fall. I'd take people on the tour
and show them how to pick a ripe
watermelon and someone jumped
up on the wagon and said “Oh my
God, I want to be a part of this”.
And my little light bulb went on. So
I took her name and e-mail and said
if anyone else wanted to do this
leave your name and e-mail and
we'll get in touch. We were doing
farmers markets all over the GTA at
that point and Lisa got a customer
list with 1,000 names built up. We
did a blast e-mail saying anyone

I write letters to my daughter, but these letters will never be mailed, as my beautiful
daughter and her husband were both killed
by a drunk driver. All I have left is the terrible pain of knowing I will never hug, kiss,
and hear her laugh or see her again. And for
the rest of my life, I will wonder what she
would be doing if she were alive. Her son
Mathew will now have to grow up without
his mother’s or fathers loving touch and only
have a picture of his parents to share with
him his most precious moments in life. So I
ask those who were picked up for drunk
driving… Why did you drink and drive last
night? Why did you think, you were so special and could drive safely while under the
influence of alcohol? What made you think,
the few drinks you had wouldn’t make any
difference? No one can effectively control a
vehicle, while under the influence of alcohol
– not even you! Lives are wiped out by drunk
drivers – A driver like you, who thought he
could control his vehicle after just a few

drinks. My 24 year
old
beautiful
daughter and her
husband are no
longer with us to share in our family. We no
longer have her beautiful smile to brighten
our day. We no longer have her to share in
our special celebrations. And we can no
longer give or receive her hugs and affection
and share in her successes and contributions
to society. And her son will no longer have
parents to guide, love and care for him
throughout his life and he doesn’t have his
parents to share in his success, special days or
for just a hug. In our family the chain of life
is broken and this can never be repaired. Our
lives have changed for ever.
Yes, you, a Drunk Driver, A driver who
thought those few drinks would not make a
difference, killed our beautiful daughter and
her husband and Mathew’s parents and a
future.

from page 3

interested in putting money down
in the spring, I'll grow you some
crops, give you a bushel of food
once a week for the entire season.
And you can come to the farm
whenever you want during business
hours, like a season's pass. And we
signed up 50 really quick. We
stopped it there to try it out. Now
we're up to 500.
Cosmos: What if you have a bad
year?
Steve: It's almost a disclaimer when
you sign up that you're going to
take what the farm provides. If it's a
dry year, your box is going to be a
little emptier. If it's a bountiful year
like we had this year, your box will
be overflowing. That's the great
thing about CSA. The customers
understand they're taking some risk
with the farmer.
Lisa: But 2007 was one of the driest
years in our area in 50 years and we
still managed to have one helluva
good season.
Cosmos: How many children do you
have?
Lisa: Two. Fourteen and 15. Our
son seems extremely interested in
the farming business. He's more
business oriented.
Steve: He always wanted to look at
the books. But you don't hide it.
You open it up and show the kids
everything. Our daughter really
enjoys the people end of things.
Cosmos: Is it still true that kids raised
on a farm earn their keep?
Lisa: Oh, definitely.
Steve: I don't know a farm kid that
doesn't. Farm kids know how to
buckle down and get to work. I
think it's the environment they're

30%-50% off Custom
Window Treatments
416.671.3249
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Letters to the Editor

The students of the Uxbridge Dance Academy invite
you to a celebration of the magic of Christmas witheir
biannual production of The Nutcracker. Travel back in
time to a Victorian Christmas party and then on to the
magical Land of Sweets with the Sugar Plum Fairy.
This timeless classic involves a cast of over 75 dance
students and is choreographed to appeal to all ages.
Laughter, tears, excitement and joy are set against the
backdrop of a beautiful love story making this a
delightful family outing just in time for Christmas!
Tickets are available at Presents, Presents, Presents
and are $15 for children and seniors, $20 for adults.
Proceeds from this year's Nutcracker will go to
Durham Family Resources in time for Christmas.
Performances take place at the Uxbridge Music Hall
at 7:30 from Wed., Dec. 15 to Sat., Dec. 18, and at
2:00 on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 18 and 19.

Coffee with Lisa and Steve
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~Shutters ~Wood/ Faux Wood Blinds ~Roman Shades
~ Roller Shades ~Pleated Shades ~Cellular Shades
~Vertical Blinds ~Panel Track
*Offer ends December 15th 2010*

brought up in.
Cosmos: But you also hire people,
don't you? How many students do
you have in the summer and fall?
Lisa: From mid-august to the end of
October, about a dozen students
and we also have a number of
mature help and drivers to deliver
our CSA boxes.
Steve: We hire a rolling staff of
about 20 people from April to
November.
Cosmos: Steve, Lisa, thank you very
much.
Steve and Lisa: Thank you.

A grieving mother
Bev Northeast
Goodwood
The Friends of the Uxbridge
Library had their best book sale
ever in November and this was a
direct result of the huge generosity of the Uxbridge community.
From one book sale to another
we receive hundreds of donated
books that are sorted by the
library. They take what they
need for their shelves and then

the balance is turned over to the Friends'
semi annual book sale. University text books
less than ten years old are now being collected and are sent to needy countries around
the world. All proceeds from the book sale
go directly back to the library. Thank you
Uxbridge for supporting your local libraries
and we look forward to seeing you at our
next book sale in April 2011.
Braunda Bodger, Chair
Friends of the Libraries
A huge thankyou to all our family, friends,
neighbours and the Uxbridge community.
All the visits, phone calls, prayers, thoughts,
food, love and support during the time of my
accident and now recuperation were overwhelming. Words cannot express how much
you are all loved and appreciated.
A special thanks to the Paramedics who were
quickly on the scene and took charge. You
are truly my heroes. The Cottage Hospital
(Dr. Damus, Nurse Heather Wilson),
Toronto Western Hospital (Dr. E.
Massicotte, Neurosurgeon), Trinity United
Church (Rev. B. Fritz & Rev. R. Garbe), the
Uxbridge Secondary School staff and the
Academic Resource Dept. Educational
Assistants for their many dinners.
We are truly blessed!!

BEE-LIGHT
CANDLES
Great for all kinds of
events and occasions
100% pure Beeswax, in recycled vintage
teacups. Cup safe to use after wax burns
up. No additives, cleans odors from the air.

Maureen, Dane Coxworth & family
Uxbridge

Lisa Ritchie Brooks
Certified General Accountant

• Personal & Corporate
Tax Returns
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Bookkeeping and Accounting

905.862.3393

KATHY ORMEROD

905-640-0962

Cemetery Road, Uxbridge
lisabrookscga@powergate.ca

ormerodkathy@gmail.com

Helping you be ready for life!
Best 5 year GIC rate
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E VANS FINANCIAL SERVICES

IS your home-based
business outgrowing
your home?
New, modern
workspaces for rent.
Now Leasing Buildings
3 & 4 for Spring 2011

UXBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
SQUARE

38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,
(905) 852-3184 www.investsmart.ca

416-301-0016

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

DECORCRAFT
PAINTING

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY

60 years experience...
We do the best because
we hire the best!

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

905-852-4078
cell 416-723-5617

108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Local terrier wins top international show
Breeder Mike Macbeth, resident of the 2nd
Concession in Uxbridge, best known to most of us
as the organizer of the annual Highlands of
Durham Games Scottish Dog Show, has just
returned from over the pond with a very special
trophy.

The dog show in Scotland was held at
Abbotsford, the ancient home of the great writer,
Sir Walter Scott. The Caledonian Dandie
Dinmont Terrier Club for the first (and only) time
held its annual Championship show at Abbotsford.
Abbotsford is historically important to the breed
as Sir Walter Scott wrote the book, Guy
Mannering, in 1815, that was responsible for giving the Dandie Dinmont its name. The breed had
been around since the mid 1700's but dogs did not
have breed names at the time. The Dandie became
the first named terrier.
“The show had a record number of Dandie
Dinmonts,” reports Mike, “the highest in several
decades... 91 Dandies! That may not seem a lot,
but Dandies are an endangered breed, there are less
than 300 born world wide each year, so this is a
remarkable entry. The average championship
show in Britain in 2010 had 29 of them.”
Over 150 people came from all over Britain and
all over the world - U.S., Australia, continental

Europe, Scandinavia, and ten from Canada - to
take in the historic show.
Mike notes that all the top winners - Best male,
Reserve best male, Best female, Reserve best female
- were either directly sired by her dogs who were
born in Uxbridge Township, or contained either
1/2 to 3/4 of her Canadian dogs in their pedigrees.
“But the best news of all,” she says proudly, “is
that my dog Sparky (official name American and
Canadian Champion Gateway Sparks of Glahms)
was Best in Show... He won the whole entire
show!”
Sparky is back here in Canada now on Mike’s
farm.
In 2003 one of Mike’s Dandies was the first "passport" dog from North America to win a breed
show in Britain. It was predicted at that time in
the dog press that the imported dogs would dominate certain breeds. It has been written that the
Canadian dogs have influenced the British Dandie,
particularly the top winning dogs.
Sparky has the record of nine championship titles
from around the world.
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Extra-Terrestrial Tidbits
by Stan Taylor
Have you ever wondered about the star
of Bethlehem, the star the wise men followed to locate the Christ child? As we
get older, some of us tend to get more
logical, more analytical and possibly
more critical. We tend to dismiss such
things as the star of Bethlehem into the
realm of fantasy. If we were theological
historians, we would never make such
an assumption.
The three wise men: Who were they?
Matthew 2:1 says they came from the
East (east of Judea). Judea was the buffer
state between the Roman Empire to the
west and the Persian Empire to the East.
Matthew uses the word Magoi to
describe the wise men. This means that
they were king-makers and were held in
very high regard in Persia. The gifts they
brought of gold, frankincense and
myrrh were the very best of the trade
route at that time. It was prophesied in
the Persian Calendar that a magi would
be born and the date was somewhere
between 3 and 2 BC. According to
Zoroastrianism, the religion of the
Persians at that time, there was to come
upon the Jewish people a messiah. A
sign of his coming would be shown in
the constellation Virgo. The word star

meant many things at that time: anything that shone brightly was considered a star, but it had to move across the
sky. Planets are the likely candidates to
fit this description. Jupiter shone
brightly and over a six week period
headed toward Judea to an observer on
the ground. The star spoken of by the
Zend Avesta (sacred texts of
Zoroastrianism) was Jupiter that
appeared 65 degrees above the Southern
Horizon directly over Jerusalem and
Jupiter was in the constellation of Virgo.
NOTE: TOTAL LUNAR ECLIPSE
(where the moon gets covered by the
Earth's shadow) for you night owls will
happen at 2:40 am on December 21st.
The moon doesn't completely disappear; a ring of sunlight scattered by the
Earth's atmosphere still shines some
light on the
moon's surface.
If you follow the
Danjon Scale, a
dark,
black
eclipse is 0, and
a bright red
eclipse is 4. We'll
have to wait and
see what this
year's eclipse is
going to be.

Fruit and Vegetables

Real Food. Real Fast.
Real Good.

Are you getting enough?
For more information on vegetables and
fruit, quick tips and tasty meal and snack
ideas go to www.durham.ca or contact
Durham Health Connection Line
905-666-6241 or 1-800-841-2729
Nov. 2010
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Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
Our Mortgage -We're going to burn it!
You may have noticed - we have been
working really hard for the past four
years, not only refurbishing the
manse, but fundraising to keep up
with the mortgage payments on the
Historic Leaskdale Church.
It was absolutely necessary that we
buy the church. We could not have let
it go, to become a private house or to
be put to some other use, and lost forever as a heritage site. We have no
regrets that the church belongs to the
LMMSO and the community, but
sometimes it's hard to raise $1000 per
month and then pay it towards our

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

loan instead of the myriad other
aspects of the project we'd like to be
working on:
• Landscaping the church grounds and
creating a garden setting;
• Commissioning a commemorative
statue of L.M. Montgomery;
• Putting up a permanent marker at
the site of the school house on the
Leaskdale Road;
• Hiring a part time person to oversee
the historic complex and to conduct
tours.
Some of you will have already found
our letter in your mailbox, the one
that asks for more financial help. We
promise this will be the last time we'll
approach our friends and neighbours
for an outright gift of funds, at least
for a long, long time. But this last
“ask” is to get us out of debt, and onto
our next phase.
If 100 people in this community get
together with friends, or family, or
their neighbourhood, or club, and
raise $1000 between now and next
October, that is all we need. Some of
the service clubs might put us on their
list. Extended families might donate

by Barb Pratt

as a group effort. Some of the many
book clubs around Uxbridge might
decide to donate $10 per member
each month for the next 10 months.
The donation could be in the form of
10 post-dated cheques, or two installments, or however it works for you.
Why by next October? Because
October 2011 marks the 100th
anniversary of L.M. Montgomery
coming to Leaskdale. And because in
October 2011 the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society will be hosting a
giant three-day celebration, with
guests coming from all over North
America and Europe. To the already
full program of displays, dramatics,
music, talks and lectures, we will add a
mortgage-burning ceremony that will
attest to the support and generosity of
our own community.
We're offering some perks in gratitude for generosity. All the names of
the contributors will be on a special
plaque in the foyer of the church. And
any individual or group who contributes $1000 will be offered their
choice of:
• The use of the Historic Leaksdale
Church for a special event;
• A lifetime membership in the
LMMSO;
• A personal tour of the church and
manse for a group of any number;
• A Victorian Tea in the manse
We have “champions” who are helping us with this campaign. Ted Barris,
Dr. ViTu Banh, Bob Shepherd, Carol
Coleman-Trotter, Brian Evans, Helen
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Herrema and June Peck are all people
in and around Uxbridge and
Leaskdale who have lent their names
and enthusiasm. Don Harron and
Arlene Perly Rae and Kate Macdonald
(L.M. Montgomery's granddaughter)
in Toronto, Mary

UXBRIDGE COTTAGE HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION
would like to thank the following
for their involvement with

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS - 2010
Pat Higgins &
Canadian Tire Uxbridge,
Corporate Sponsor
Sharon & Eric Hambly,
Siloam Orchards
Mario Vella,
Pyro Mario Fireworks
Larry Whitelock &
Stage 1 Rentals
Uxbridge Pipes & Drums
Bill McKee, Town Crier
Dan Pollard, Emcee
Mayor
Gerri Lynn O'Connor
Bob Shepherd
Shirley Mount

Janet Beed, CEO,
MSH Corporation
Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital Auxiliary
Joyce Leek
Margaret Fleming
Uxbridge Firefighters
Festive Lighting
Durham EMS
Sheila Brunet &
Hospital Food Services
Hospital Maintenance &
Housekeeping Staff
Katie Fisher &
Erin McIsaac
John Wood

THE FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
is UCH Foundation's way of saying
thank you to the community
for continuing to support our hospital throughout the year.
Whether you donate financially, volunteer your time or
organize an event on our behalf, The Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital Foundation greatly appreciates your assistance.
Your financial support, hard work and dedication are making
a difference in how health care is delivered in Uxbridge.

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

THANK YOU!

905-852-3313

MERRY CHRISTMAS &
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

VIEWPOINTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for The Nutcracker. Last week’s viewpoint (lower photo) was the Fly Freeman sculpture at the
south entrance to Elgin Park; it was guessed by Darlene Reid
of Concession 4. We’ll have the answer to the upper photo
next week. Photos by David Hoehn and Renee Leahy.

Rubio in Guelph, Paul Nygard in
Missouri are helping us too, spreading
the word around their friends and
contacts.
With these people helping us, we're
sure this final campaign will be a success.

Facials
Manicures
Pedicures
Nail gels
Artificial Nails
Waxing

At Vikki’s Hair Studio
114 Brock St. West (in back)

416-997-2703
ORDER YOUR MEAT FOR THE FESTIVE TABLE TURKEY, HAM, QUAIL, PHEASANT, RABBIT, AND MORE!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation
Board & Staff

BOLSTER

Limousine Service

bolsterlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge
7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

Fri., Dec. 10
BRUINS vs.
Little Britain

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com
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SEASONS GREETINGS & THANK YOU
FROM THE UXBRIDGE FALL FAIR
The Uxbridge-Scott Agricultural Society extends Seasons Greetings to our fairgoers, sponsors, exhibitors & volunteers.
And a hearty “Thank You” to all for making our 146th Uxbridge Fall Fair the place to be this past September.
A special pat on the back for our many members, volunteers & student volunteers
who give so freely of their time and talent to make the Fair an event our community can be proud of.
Our many sponsors, without whose generous aid we would not be able to put on one of Ontario's best country fairs, are listed below.
Please show your thanks by supporting them this holiday season & through the year.
If we have missed anyone, please accept our thanks & apologies.

THIS CHRISTMAS, SHOP
SEE
Aveco Pool Services
Baldwin Sales
BDO DUNWOODY
Beta Sigma Phi
Brandon Ford Sales Ltd.
Bredin's Bakery
Bailey & Sedore
Bob Mark New Holland Sales
Butler Operations Inc.
BWD Equine Services
Keith Bacon
Canadian Tire
Chas Richards & Sons Ltd.
C.C.R. Engineering
Chestnut Hill Morgans
Cargill Fertilizer
Classic Amusements
Commercial Horse Association
Castool
D.T. Powersports
Dairy Source
Don Cordingley Gradall
Dr. Barbara Frackowiak
Dr. Francois Bessay & Associates
Dr. Laurie Cruise
Dr. Terry Bryon
Dr. Karim Nanji
John Erskine (Jackie Weir)
Evans Financial Services
Foxbridge Golf Club

THE

YOU AT THE

TRAILS

OF

“FANTASY

UXBRIDGE & SUPPORT
OF LIGHTS” IN

Gary Hill Auctions
Golf Association of Ontario
Gordon L. Corner Ltd.
Great Blue Heron Charity Casino
Green Tractors Inc.
Green Veterinary Services
H & R Block
H.H. Goode & Son
Hermann Laue Spice Company
Randy Hoban
Hub International
Hutchinson Farm Supplies
Horse Jobs
James-Campbell Insurance
Johnny On The Spot
Kawartha Dairy Ltd.
K9's in KaHoots
L. & B. Moore Co. Ltd.
Leaskdale Country Store
Lawson Home Improvements
M.A.D.D.
(Mothers against Drunk Driving)
M&M Livestock Ltd.
Martino's Cabinets & Refinishing
McDonald's Restaurants
Musthaven Farms
Neil Bacon Auctions Ltd.

Annual Meeting:
7:30 pm, Tues, Jan. 18, Uxbridge Library
New Volunteers Welcome

www.uxbridgefair.ca

THE LOAVES

& FISHES FOOD BANK.

ELGIN PARK, DEC. 16TH - 25TH.

Okami Kai
One Stop Auto Glass
Precision Auto Refinishing
Pet Valu
RBC Uxbridge
Roane's Paint and Wallpaper
Ron Noble Insurance
Rona Cashway
Ross Doble Inc.
Rotary Club of Uxbridge
Roxy Theatres
Ruf “N” Redi Pets & Supplies Ltd.
Rutledge Jewelry
Scarsin Corporation
Schell Country Depot
Scotiabank
Siloam Orchards
State Farm Insurance
Sandford Sand & Gravel
Smalley's Produce
Stonemoor Daycare Centres
Sunderland Co-Operative Inc.
Jackie Sweet
TD Canada Trust
The Bonner Boys
The Holt Garage
Therwood Energy
Tim Horton Donuts
TLC Animal Husbandry Inc.
Toronto Street Dental Centre
Township of Uxbridge

Townline Self Storage
Toyota Stouffville
Tractorland Inc.
Turralee Percherons
Twinkleberry Farm
Twisted Pair Software Inc.
The Tin Mill Restaurant
Uxbridge Computer Solutions
Uxbridge Custom Upholstering
Uxbridge Family Dentistry Ltd.
Uxbridge Horsemen's Association
Uxbridge Memorial Company
Uxbridge Horticultural Society
Uxbridge Legion, Branch 170
Uxbridge Motorsports Marine
Uxbridge Networking Group
Uxbridge Nurseries
Uxbridge Oilies Old Timers Hockey
Uxbridge Shell
Uxbridge Senior Citizens Club
Uxbridge Shoes & Repair
UxbridgeTownTalk
Uxbridge Veterinary Clinic
VINCE'S
VicDom Sand & Gravel Ltd.
W.J. Lambert & Sons Ltd.
Wilson Water Wells
John Worsley and Family
Zehrs Food Plus
Zephyr Peat Land Harvesting

2011 Uxbridge
Fall Fair:
The Place To
“Bee”!

